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Presenters
Eric Boutilier-Brown
“From RAW to Ready; the Workflow of a Photographic Exhibition”
Eric Boutilier-Brown will present on the digital workflow from RAW images 
to final exhibition, using both Adobe Photoshop Lightroom and Adobe 
Photoshop CS4. Lifting the curtain aside, Eric will demonstrate the entire 
process, from initial RAW processing, to image finishing, exhibition design, 
and print-file preparation.
www.photoworkshops.ca
www.evolvingbeauty.com

Mike McCarthy
“Digital Asset Management with Adobe Photoshop Lightroom”
Mike’s presentation will cover the details of importing and cataloging, file 
locations, keywording and image searching/retrieval.
www.mccarthyphotographic.com

David Librach of Henrys School of Imaging
“Composition”
Now that you know all of the buttons and dials on your camera, you need to 
learn how to compose your pictures. This mini session will open your mind 
and imagination as you learn new techniques which will help stimulate your 
creative side and allow you to make your own photographic masterpieces.
www.henrys.com
www.dlphotography.ca
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Stephen Scott Patterson
Steve’s presentation will include “Digital Polarization”, using Photoshop’s 
features, and the natural colors within the digital file, to create the exact 
effect of using a traditional polarizing filter. Some creative fun with “Digital 
Orton Montage” technique to create some impressionistic effects using a 
simple arrangement of layers and blending modes as well as image 
overlays to create more interesting and painterly effects. Some thoughts on 
ompositional approaches and the creative process when approaching 
possible subjects to photograph.

Peter Steeper
Learn how easy camera calibration can be with Xrite’s new ColorChecker 
Passport. It includes a plugin for Adobe Lightroom that includes automatic 
calibration, white balance and exposure verification.
Xrite ColorChecker Passport
Test your eyes. How well do you see in colour?

Goodies from Henrys
The first 100 attendees will receive a Spudz lens cleaning cloth and a 
coupon for $50 off any Sigma Lens until March 21st, 2010.

Prizes
$100 Gift Card and “Swag”from Henrys
5 prizes of Custom Inkjet Profiles from Xerox
Peter Steeper of Xerox will create a custom ICC profile on your favourite 
inkjet paper.

Admission $40 at the door
Registration starts at 8:30 am. Workshops start at 9:00 am.
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